BEER

bud light
crisp taste with fewer calories 4.50
tsingtao
a nutty, sweet, pilsner style lager 4.75
sapporo
crisp and refreshing 4.75
kirin ichiban
distinctively rich flavor and smooth finish 4.75
asahi
refreshing and crisp premium beer 4.75
heineken
all malt pale lager 4.75
corona extra
lager style, mild yet crisp, very refreshing, try it with lime 5
stella artios
full flavor premium lager with a hoppy aroma,
and a hint of bitterness 5.75
founders all day ipa
naturally brewed with a complex array of malts, grains and
hops. balanced with aromatics and a clean finish 5.75
great divide titan ipa
piney hop aroma, citrus hop flavors, nice rich finish, malty
sweetness, balanced with crisp hop bitterness 5.75
schlafly pale ale
pours a golden amber color and has tastes of caramel,
malt and honey. schlafly’s flagship beer and only sold
within a 300 mile radius of st. louis 4.75
westmalle tripel
“the mother of all tripel” it is a complex beer with
a fruity aroma and a nuanced hop scent 9
rochefort trappiste
the rochefort 8 has a tawny color and a more pronouced
aroma, with an even richer fruitiness and a little more spiced
dryness, like that of a cake, which gives a balanced finished
to the final notes 8.50
beers continued

BEER

new holland dragons milk
a stout with a roasty malt character intermingled with
deep vanilla tones, all dancing in an oak bath 8.50
ayinger celebrator dopple bock
celebrator has a creamy head of tight bubbles contrasting
beautifully with its profound dark robe. it is full boddied
and velvety from half a year’s aging 8.50

COCKTAILS

chimay grand reserve (blue)
a dark beer with a powerful aroma whose complex
flavor improves as the years go by 11
dragon berry punch
bacardi dragon berry rum, triple sec, lime juice 7.50
cascading soju
soju, ginger, lime juice, sparkling water 7.25

BEVERAGES

soft drinks | iced tea 2.79

DESSERTS

boba sour
midori liqueur, sweet and sour, matcha, asian pearls 6

fluffy ice
your choice of mango or green tea, topped with
flavored popping tapioca pearls 5.50

vietnamese iced coffee
freshly made in-house iced coffee with rich,
buttery condensed milk 3.50
chinese hot tea
choice of jasmine or oolong 3

coconut “custard”
tart and sweet passion fruit cream,
tropical coconut snow 5
green boba tea
shaken mixture of milk and matcha tea, with
asian black tapioca pearls 3.50
chai boba tea
refreshing chai spiced black tea, served over ice
with asian black tapioca pearls 3.50

